Doing Background Research

1. Do background research in Canadian Points of View Reference or Google. Identify factual information from your article: who, what, when and where.

2. Answer the why and how of your issue, after you have gathered enough factual information. This will help you form your initial research question.

**TOPIC:** Surveillance in Canada

| WHO?          | Government of Canada  
|              | Citizens              
|              | Civilians             
|              | Muslims               |
| WHAT?        | Surveillance, electronic surveillance  
|              | Bill C-51, Anti-terrorism act, Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom  
|              | civil liberties  
|              | citizens' rights       |
| WHEN?        | Surveillance increases after terrorist attack |
| WHERE?       | Canada  
|              | North America          |
| WHY?         | Surveillance is invasive to our citizens' rights and civil liberties because it infringes on the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom. |
| HOW?         | Governments increase surveillance activities and depth of surveillance as a result or after a terrorist attack occurs by someone with a Muslim background. |
Search Strategy

1. Identify Keywords and Synonyms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept 1 AND Concept 2 AND Concept 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Conduct a search in Academic Search Premier or Library homepage. Describe the search string used:

- Canada AND Bill C-51 AND surveillance
- Canada AND terrorism AND surveillance

a. How many results did you get?
65

b. Did you refine your results further, if so, how? (i.e. by Publication date, peer-reviewed, magazines, journal title, etc).

Selected peer-reviewed, and academic journals

3. What did you find? Describe at least one source

Title: The Discourse of Fear: Effects of the War on Terror on Canadian University Students.

Author(s): Shahzad, Farhat

Publication: American Review of Canadian Studies.

Year/Volume/Issue: 2014, Vol. 44 Issue 4

Page numbers: 467 - 482